
Clear-Com Training at DWR

DWR Distribution is delighted to once again host a Clear-Com Workshop presented by Nick Chapman on 11
May from 9 am to 4 pm at our Johannesburg offices.

Communication is critical in any production, and being able to use a comms system correctly is essential.
Technicians working on live events, productions, theatres, Film, TV and broadcast are invited to become familiar
with the basic principles of intercom technologies and applications.

The course will include an overview of the Clear-Com system with a focus on Helix, Freespeak II and Arcadia
and will include valuable information to help you call a show and cover basic intercom etiquette.

Nick Chapman, Managing Director at Showcom, is highly experienced in multiple industry sectors that include
Communication, Live Events and Feature Films across the globe and has been a user of Clear-Com for the past
two decades. Clear-Com, in turn, is known for manufacturing innovative intercommunication products for
professional communication applications, from the industry’s first partyline beltpack to the first advanced digital
matrix technology and revolutionary wireless intercom systems.

The course will present an overview of various products from headsets to beltpacks and wall mounted base
stations and delegates will discover how best to use the range of gear.

Nick will also discuss how to call a show, presenting delegates with the correct terminology and stage directions.
By the end of the day, delegates will realise that communication is for calling cues and not the platform for long
conversations!

This is the first time that DWR Distribution will be presenting this much needed training session, and we trust
that rental companies will use this opportunity to equip their crew.
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The cost is R250 per person and includes a light lunch.

The course will be held at DWR Distribution, Block C, Unit 1, Kimbult Industrial Park, 9 Zeiss Road, Laserpark,
Honeydew, JHB.

 

Bookings Link Below:

https://forms.gle/TdbQ1Gqpo5vcTfg39

For further information contact Amanda at amanda@dwrdistribution.co.za.
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